Many governmental and non-governmental organizations have distributed insecticide-treated nets (ITNs) to malaria endemic areas, which contributed to the reduction of malaria deaths. However, some people in malaria endemic areas used ITNs for alternative purposes such as fishery and agriculture. It is unclear why people threatened by malaria misuse ITNs. Here we develop a N -player mosquito net game, and theoretically show that the misuse of ITNs might be underpinned by individual and social rationality. In the mosquito net game, each player uses ITNs for malaria prevention or alternative purposes. The proper ITN use decreases the probability of malaria infection, while the improper ITN use increases the player's labor productivity. Each player's expected payoff is influenced by other players' strategies. We found that the misuse of ITNs can be a Pareto efficient Nash equilibrium. The * Corresponding author Email address: keita_honjo@ees.hokudai.ac.jp (Keita Honjo) maximum number of players using ITNs for malaria prevention is limited by insecticidal effectiveness of ITNs and extra income from ITN misuse. Furthermore, we found that players in a low-income community are attracted to the misuse of ITNs even if the probability of malaria infection is high.
maximum number of players using ITNs for malaria prevention is limited by insecticidal effectiveness of ITNs and extra income from ITN misuse. Furthermore, we found that players in a low-income community are attracted to the misuse of ITNs even if the probability of malaria infection is high.
Introduction of a tax on ITN misuse was shown to be effective to motivate the players to use ITNs for malaria prevention. Our results demonstrate that understanding decision making of people in malaria endemic areas is essential to design more effective malaria control programs.
Introduction
To eliminate malaria, many governmental and non-governmental organizations have distributed insecticide-treated nets (ITNs) to malaria endemic areas free of charge or at subsidized prices [17] . ITNs kill mosquitoes which contact the nets, and protect people sleeping inside the nets from mosquito bites. Several authors have reported that the distribution of ITNs contributed to the reduction of malaria deaths. In Kenya, an increase in ITN coverage from 7% to 67% resulted in a 44% reduction of mortality caused by malaria [6] . ITN use was especially effective for protection of children under five years old who are vulnerable to malaria [11] . In Vanuatu in the South Pacific Ocean, the number of malaria cases was reduced by at least 50% when at most 20% of the population at risk was covered by ITNs [2] .
Nevertheless, it has been reported that distributed ITNs were misused for fishery and agriculture. In major fishing villages in western Kenya, a considerable number of ITNs were used for catching and drying fish [14] . In Ethiopia, some people used ITNs for drying grain, tying cattle to a tree, and tablecloths, etc. [1] . Similar misuses have also been observed in Timor-Leste in Southeast Asia [12] . These ITN misuses would reduce public health benefits expected from ITN distribution. Thus, understanding how people make decision about ITN use is necessary for the success of malaria control programs. However, little is known about decision making behind ITN misuse, and it remains unclear why people threatened by malaria misuse ITNs.
We have shown that game theory, which describes conflicts of interest behind human behaviors, is a useful tool to address the ITN-misuse problem. A two-player non-cooperative game (called a mosquito net game) theoretically showed that ITN misuse can be an individually and socially rational strategy in low-income areas [8] . Furthermore, we found that the misuse of ITNs is associated with free rider problems which emerge in the voluntary provision of public goods [13, 21] and the shared use of ecosystem services [20] .
ITN use for malaria prevention decreases mosquito population size around the community, and indirectly protects the whole community from malaria [9, 7, 10] . This community effect plays a role similar to public goods. By free riding on the community effect provided by proper ITN users, improper ITN users can decrease the infection probability without abandoning extra income from ITN misuse. This paper extends the two-player mosquito net game into an N -player game. The N -player mosquito net game covers a wider range of situations than the two-player game, and enables us to evaluate how human community size influences decision making of ITN users. We also evaluate the potential impact of imposing a tax on ITN misuse as an incentive to promote ITN use for malaria prevention.
Structure of the game
The N -player mosquito net game is a one-shot normal form game with the following structure: each player, denoted by i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , N }, has the set of pure strategies {T, F}. A player with strategy T uses ITNs for malaria prevention. A player with strategy F misuses ITNs for economic activities such as fishery and agriculture. The profile of strategies for the i-th player with strategy σ i ∈ {T, F} is denoted as (σ i , m −i ). Note that m −i ∈ {0, 1, . . . , N − 1} is the number of players with strategy T except the i-th player.
Let P ∈ [0, 1] be the probability of malaria infection for each player with no protection from mosquito bites. The infection probability of the i-th
where α 1 ∈ (0, 1) and α 2 ∈ (0, 1) are the parameters representing individual and (per capita) community effects of ITNs, respectively. Note that lower values of α 1 and α 2 mean stronger individual and community effects, respectively. The individual effect decreases the infection probability for each player with strategy T by physically protecting it from mosquito bites [11, 6, 2] . On the contrary, the community effect decreases every player's infection probability regardless of strategy. Properly-used ITNs repel or kill mosquitoes when they approach or contact the nets, likely reducing the entomological risk of malaria infection [9, 7, 10] . We assume that when m-players, m ∈ {0, 1, . . . , N }, use ITNs for malaria prevention, the aggregate commu-nity effect equals α m 2 . The power functional form is necessary to simplify equilibrium analysis of the game. An alternative functional form is shown in Appendix A.
ITNs can have the misuse effect which increases labor productivity of each player with strategy F. Let L ∈ [0, ∞) (e.g., $/capita) be labor productivity of each player with strategy T. The labor productivity of the i-th player at a profile (σ i , m −i ) is given by
where β ∈ (1, ∞) is the parameter representing the misuse effect. A higher value of β means a stronger misuse effect.
Assume that any player infected with malaria cannot work and has zero labor productivity (L = 0). The expected payoff for the i-th player is calculated as
This is the payoff function for the N -player mosquito net game.
In the mosquito net game, the community effect plays a role similar to public goods, and gives the players an incentive to be free riders. In economics, free riders are people who use public goods without paying any cost to the providers [13, 21] . If there is no community effect (α 2 = 1), each player's payoff is independent of other players' strategies, and every player chooses the same strategy (called the all-F or all-T profile). If there is a community effect α 2 ∈ (0, 1), players with strategy F coexist with players with strategy T (called the free-rider profile). When a free-rider profile is chosen by the players, alternative ITN users free ride on the community effect provided by those individuals who use their ITN for malaria protection.
Nash and Pareto equilibria
Here we investigate Nash and Pareto equilibria of the N -player mosquito net game. The Nash and Pareto equilibria are criteria for individual and social rationality, respectively. The Nash equilibrium is not always Pareto efficient (a Pareto equilibrium). When each player's strategy satisfies both individual and social rationality, the profile of strategies is a Pareto efficient Nash equilibrium (PNE). The Pareto "inefficient" Nash equilibrium is called a social dilemma (SD), which is illustrated by the well known prisoner's dilemma [4, 21] . When the players are attracted to a social dilemma, an individually rational strategy results in a socially irrational payoff.
Nash equilibrium
The Nash equilibrium is the set of profiles where any player has no incentive to change its strategy [15, 16] . The N -player mosquito net game can have three types of Nash equilibria: all-F, free-rider, and all-T. At the all-F (all-T) Nash equilibrium, each player has the strategy F (strategy T), which is the best response to other players' strategies. At the free-rider Nash equilibrium, k-players have the strategy T and other players have the strategy F.
The number k ∈ {1, 2, . . . , N − 1} is called the degree of the free-rider Nash equilibrium. Conditions for the Nash equilibria are derived as follows.
First, the all-F profile is a Nash equilibrium if U i (F, 0) ≥ U i (T, 0). Solving this inequality with respect to P gives
Second, the k-th degree free-rider Nash equilibrium requires two inequalities. For the i-th player with strategy T,
Third, the all-T profile is a Nash equilibrium if
. From this inequality,
Pareto equilibrium
The Pareto equilibrium is the set of Pareto efficient profiles where no player can increase its payoff without decreasing other players' payoffs. Let [19, 5] . The Pareto efficiency is desirable for the whole community in the sense that there is no possibility to increase all players' payoffs simultaneously [21] .
A Pareto equilibrium is the profile to which all profiles are Pareto inferior.
is Pareto superior to the payoff vector u(s
where P(s ′ ) indicates the Pareto superior region to u(s ′ ) (see Fig. 1a for N = 2). By moving from u(s ′ ) to P(s ′ ), at least one player can increase its payoff without decreasing other players' payoffs. The complement of P(s ′ )
in the whole region [0, ∞) N is the Pareto inferior region
(see Fig. 1b for N = 2). The move from u(s ′ ) to P C (s ′ ) maintains the payoff vector or decreases at least one player's payoff.
A payoff vector u(s * ) is Pareto efficient (a Pareto equilibrium) if
It follows that all profiles are Pareto inferior to a Pareto equilibrium. The N -player mosquito net game can have all-T, free-rider, and all-F Pareto equilibria. Conditions for the Pareto equilibria are derived as follows.
All-F Pareto equilibrium
Let S m ⊂ S, m ∈ {0, 1, . . . , N } be the set containing all profiles at which m-players have the strategy T. The all-F profile s 0 = (F, 0), which is the unique element of S 0 , is a Pareto equilibrium if u(s) ∈ P C (s 0 ) for all s ∈ S.
Here we demonstrate that all profiles are Pareto inferior to the all-F profile
. Under this condition, a shift from the all-F to any profile maintains the payoff vector or decreases at least one player's payoff. When the players shift from the all-F to any profile, the
ways (Table 1) .
First, any profile is Pareto inferior to itself due to the definition (8) . When the players shift from the all-F profile to itself, every player is type S1, and the payoff vector is maintained. Hence
Second, the all-T profile s N = (T, N − 1), which is the unique element of S N , is Pareto inferior to the all-F profile if P ∈ [0, P * 0 ]. When the players shift from the all-F to all-T profile, every player is type S3. If
, the profile shift maintains the payoff vector or decreases every player's payoff. From the inequality,
Third, every degree free-rider profile is Pareto inferior to the all-F profile under the condition (11). The set S k contains N C k profiles with degree
depending on the i-th player's strategy. When the players shift from the all-F to a k-th degree free-rider profile s k ∈ S k , k-players are type S2a, and other players are type S2b. Since
is required for the Pareto inferiority of s k to s 0 . Under the condition (11), the inequality
All profiles are Pareto inferior to the all-F profile under the condition (11).
Free-rider Pareto equilibria
A k-th degree free-rider profile s k is a Pareto equilibrium if
Here we demonstrate that all profiles are Pareto inferior to any k-th degree free-rider profile when
. Under this condition, a shift from s k to any profile maintains the payoff vector or decreases at least one player's payoff. When the players shift from s k to any profile, the i-th player's profile can change in 16 ways (Table 2) .
First, free-rider profiles with the same degree are Pareto inferior to each other. When the players shift from s k to s ′ k ∈ S k , the number of players switching from T to F equals that switching from F to T. If a type-S4b player increases its payoff with the profile shift, there exists a type-S4c player which decreases its payoff. If every player is type S4a or S4d, the payoff vector is maintained. The shift from s k to s ′ k maintains the payoff vector or decreases at least one player's payoff:
Second, the all-T profile is Pareto inferior to any k-th degree free-rider
When the players shift from s k to s N , kplayers are type S8a, and other players are type S8b.
Third, the all-F profile is Pareto inferior to every degree free-rider profile.
When the players shift from s k to s 0 , k-players are type S5a, and other players are type S5b. Since
Fourth, under the condition (15), free-rider profiles with degrees lower than k are Pareto inferior to any k-th degree free-rider profile. When the
, each player is type S6a, S6b, S6c, or S6d. At least one player is type S6a, S6c, or S6d. For the types S6a and S6d, the inequalities
For the type S6c, the 
Fifth, under the condition (15), free-rider profiles with degrees higher than k are Pareto inferior to any k-th degree free-rider profile. When the players shift from s k to s k 1 ∈ S k 1 with a higher degree k 1 ∈ K 1 := {k, k+1, . . . , n−1}, each player is type S7a, S7b, S7c, or S7d. Since the number of players with strategy T at s k 1 is greater than that at s k , at least one player is type S7c.
Since the inequality 
All profiles are Pareto inferior to any k-th degree free-rider profile under the condition (15).
All-T Pareto equilibrium
The all-T profile is a Pareto equilibrium if u(s) ∈ P C (s N ) for all s ∈ S.
Here we demonstrate that all profiles are Pareto inferior to the all-T profile
Under this condition, a shift from the all-T to any profile maintains the payoff vector or decreases at least one player's payoff. The i-th player's profile can change in four ways (Table 3) .
First, similar to (10),
Second, every degree free-rider profile is Pareto inferior to the all-T profile.
When the players shift from s N to s k , k-players are type S10a, and other players are type S10b. Since
, the shift from s N to s k decreases at least one player's payoff:
Third, the all-F profile is Pareto inferior to the all-T profile if P ∈ [P * 0 , 1]. When the players shift from s N to s 0 , every player is type S9. The profile shift maintains the payoff vector or decreases every player's payoff if
All profiles are Pareto inferior to the all-T profile under the condition (21).
The conditions for Pareto efficient Nash equilibria (PNE) and social dilemmas (SDs) are listed in Table 4 .
Results

Individual and social rationality in ITN misuse
The distribution of PNE and SDs suggests that ITN use for alternative purposes can be an individually and socially rational strategy (Fig. 2 ).
ITN misuse can be an individually rational strategy when the probability of malaria infection (P ) is sufficiently low. If the infection probability is lower than P 0 , the malaria infection burden can be offset by extra income from ITN misuse. As a result, every player is attracted to ITN misuse, and the all-F Nash equilibrium holds. If the infection probability is higher than P 0 , at least one player changes its strategy from F to T, and starts ITN use for malaria prevention. At the free-rider Nash equilibrium, improper ITN users free ride on the community effect provided by proper ITN users. As the infection probability increases, the number of proper ITN users (degree k) increases, and the number of free riders decreases. When the infection probability is higher than P N −1 , the malaria infection burden is heavy, and hence ITN use for malaria prevention is attractive for the players. Every player is attracted to the strategy T, and the all-T Nash equilibrium holds.
ITN misuse can be also a socially rational strategy. When the infection probability is lower than P * 0 , the all-F Nash equilibrium is Pareto efficient. Since the benefit from ITN misuse exceeds the malaria infection burden, change in the strategy from F to T decreases the player's payoff. If the infection probability lies between P * 0 and P 0 , the all-T profile is Pareto efficient. However, the players are attracted to the all-F profile, and face with a social dilemma. The k-th degree free-rider Nash equilibrium is divided into the PNE and SD at the border P = P * k . P * k approaches P k as the degree k approaches N − 1. It follows that the (N − 1)-th degree free-rider Nash equilibrium is always Pareto efficient except at the right side edge P = P N −1 .
At a free-rider PNE, free riders can gain a higher payoff than at the all-T profile. In general, individually rational free riders hamper social rationality [13, 20, 21] . However, free riders in the mosquito net game can contribute to social rationality. Note that the all-T Nash equilibrium is always Pareto efficient.
ITN misuse driven by poverty
ITN misuse is associated with poverty measured by low labor productivity. Labor productivity has no direct impact on the distribution of Nash and Pareto equilibria (Table 4) , but indirectly influences it through the misuse effect (β). Let ∆L ∈ [0, ∞) ($/capita) be extra income from ITN use for alternative purposes. Assume that ∆L is independent of labor productivity (L). The misuse effect is the rate of payoff increase from ITN misuse. We
This means that the misuse effect is proportional to the inverse of labor productivity. Low-income and high-income communities are characterized by high and low values of β, respectively. Each player's decision making changes as the misuse effect increases (Fig. 3) . When the misuse effect is weak (i.e., β ≈ 1), ITN use for malaria prevention is individually rational, and the all-T Nash equilibrium holds regardless of malaria infection probability (P ). As β increases, extra income from ITN misuse increases, and hence the strategy F can be individually rational. When the misuse effect is sufficiently strong (i.e., β ≫ 1), ITN misuse is individually rational, and the all-F and free-rider Nash equilibria hold regardless of P .
In a high-income community, the extra income ∆L is negligible compared with each player's labor productivity, and hence the misuse effect is weak.
Since the benefit from ITN misuse cannot offset the malaria infection burden, every player uses ITNs for malaria prevention even if the infection probability is low (Fig. 4a) . The all-T Nash equilibrium is always Pareto efficient, and
proper ITN use also satisfies social rationality. In a low-income community, however, the extra income ∆L is attractive for the players with low labor productivity, and the misuse effect is strong. As a result, at least one player uses ITNs to enhance its labor productivity even if the infection probability is high (Fig. 4b , see also Appendix B). ITN misuse is not always socially rational, and the players may face with a social dilemma. Thus, poverty is a major reason for alternative ITN use.
Human community size and decision making
The distribution of Nash equilibrium depends on human community size (the number of players) in addition to mosquito net effects. As shown by (B.1) in Appendix B, the maximum number of proper ITN users (k max ) is limited by the individual, community, and misuse effects. For example, we consider the community in which the parameters α 1 , α 2 , and β are 0.6, 0.99, and 1.5, respectively (Fig. 5) . The community has k max = 60. If the community contains 50 players, the all-T Nash equilibrium is achieved when the probability of malaria infection is sufficiently high. If the community contains 100 players, however, the free-rider Nash equilibria from 61st to 99th degree and the all-T Nash equilibrium are crowded out of the domain P ∈ [0, 1].
This result means that at most 60 players use ITNs for malaria prevention even when the infection probability is extremely high (e.g., P = 1). The achievement of the all-T Nash equilibrium would become more difficult as the number of players increases.
Economic regulation of ITN misuse
From the viewpoint of public health, it is desirable that all players use
ITNs for malaria prevention. However, the misuse of ITNs can be an individually and socially rational strategy. This mismatch between public-health and economic benefits is interpreted as a social dilemma. When the players are attracted to the all-F and free-rider Nash equilibria, they cannot reach the all-T Nash equilibrium without an incentive to stop ITN misuse. The incentive can be created by imposing a tax on extra income from ITN misuse. A tax is a major economic tool for dissolving social dilemmas which appear in the voluntary provision of public goods [13, 21] and the shared use of ecosystem services [20] .
Here we consider the situation where the players with strategy F are forced to pay a tax. Let r ∈ [0, 1] be the tax rate. The expected payoff inclusive of tax is given by
The strict all-T Nash equilibrium holds if
. Solving this inequality with respect to r gives r > r
where r * is the rate of payoff increase caused by the shift from the all-T to (N − 1)-th degree free-rider profile. If
the all-T Nash equilibrium naturally holds and the tax is unnecessary. If
, the players are attracted to the all-T Nash equilibrium at a tax rate r > r * . Fig. 6 shows the tax rate r * corresponding to the misuse effect (β). In a high-income community characterized by a low β (see Eq. (22)), extra income from ITN misuse is negligible, and the all-T Nash equilibrium holds without the tax. In a low-income community characterized by a high β, extra income from ITN misuse is attractive for the players, and hence a high tax rate is essential to eliminate free riding and to achieve the all-T Nash equilibrium.
Conclusions
In this paper, we developed an N -player mosquito net game to represent decision making of people threatened by malaria, and theoretically showed that the misuse of ITNs is underpinned by individual and social rationality.
The N -player mosquito net game is an extension of the two-player mosquito net game presented by Honjo et al. [8] . Owing to this extension, we could demonstrate that decision making of ITN users is influenced by human community size.
We found that the number of players using ITNs for malaria prevention increases as the probability of malaria infection increases. When all players properly use ITNs, each player's strategy is both individually and socially rational. However, we also found that the misuse of ITNs can be an individually and socially rational strategy. If the benefit from ITN misuse exceeds the malaria infection burden, many players are attracted to ITN misuse even if the infection probability is high.
Alternative ITN users can be interpreted as free riders. Proper ITN users provide the community effect which indirectly protects all players from malaria [9, 7, 10] . By free riding on the community effect, each improper ITN user can decrease its infection probability without abandoning extra income from ITN misuse. Unlike in the voluntary provision of public goods [13, 21] , there exist social rational free riders in the mosquito net game. This result arises from the fact that the community effect is not a pure public good. In the "classic" public goods game, free riding is a social rational strategy, but is not chosen by the players because the provision of public goods is always individually irrational. In the mosquito net game, the community effect plays a role similar to public goods, but it can be provided by individually rational players due to the direct benefit from proper ITN use. However, if the number of free riders is excessive at a given infection probability, the community effect is insufficient to offset the malaria infection burden, and the players would face with a social dilemma.
The N -player game also confirms a key insight from the two-player game [8] , that low labor productivity or poverty can be an incentive for the misuse of ITNs. Most of the malaria endemic areas are located in developing countries with low incomes [18, 22] . Extra income from alternative ITN use, which is negligible for high-income players, is attractive for low-income players. Low-income players in malaria endemic areas use ITNs to enhance their labor productivity, i.e., to improve their pauper condition via an income increase. This result indicates that adherence to ITN use in malaria endemic area is likely influenced by socioeconomic status of ITN users, as suggested by several articles [3] .
Decision making of players is also influenced by human community size (the number of players). We found that the number of proper ITN users has the upper limit determined by mosquito net effects. If the number of players is less than the upper limit, all players use ITN for malaria prevention under a sufficiently high infection probability. However, if the number of players is greater than the upper limit, at least one player misuses ITNs even if the infection probability is extremely high. This result suggests that the collective ITN use for malaria prevention becomes more difficult as human community size increases.
Authorities can regulate the misuse of ITNs using a tax system. We showed that ITN use for malaria prevention is promoted by imposing a tax on extra income from ITN misuse. In a low-income community, the benefit from ITN misuse is relatively large, and hence a high tax rate is essential to eliminate free riders.
Our results suggest that the success of ITN distribution depends on how people threatened by malaria use ITNs. It follows that malaria control programs need to consider decision making of people in malaria endemic areas.
Most of the malaria deaths are children younger than five years old [22] .
It would be fruitful to develop a mosquito net game which covers differences in vulnerability to malaria between adults and children. Thus, a further extension of the mosquito net game is to introduce age structure in the players. When the ACE follows the exponential functional form, the all-F Nash equilibrium holds if
The all-T Nash equilibrium holds if
The free-rider Nash equilibrium holds if
. We compared this distribution of Nash equilibria with that derived from the power functional form (see also Section 3.1). Within the parameter region spanned by 2] , and N = 100, the following inequalities
12. This result indicates that the difference between the two distributions is small.
Appendix B.
Fig. 4b is drawn based on the following calculation. First, the maximum degree of free-rider Nash equilibria is given by k max := floor It follows that free-rider Nash equilibria with degrees higher than 60 and the all-T Nash equilibrium are crowded out of the domain P ∈ [0, 1].
Second, the minimum degree of free-rider PNE is given by Table 1 : Changes in the i-th player's profile with a shift from the all-F to any profile. S1: Shift to the all-F profile itself. S2: Shifts to the k-th degree free-rider profile. S3: Shift to the all-T profile.
Type
Change in the i-th player's profile Shifts to the all-F profile. S6: Shifts to the k 0 -th degree free-rider profiles; k 0 ∈ {1, 2, . . . , k − 1}. S7: Shifts to the k 1 -th degree free-rider profiles;
Shifts to the all-T profile.
Type Change in the i-th player's profile Table 3 : Changes in the i-th player's profile with a shift from the all-T to any profile. S9: Shift to the all-F profile. S10: Shifts to the k-th degree free-rider profile. S11: Shift to the all-T profile itself.
Change in the i-th player's profile 
Equilibrium Condition 
All-F PNE
